
PRODUCTS 
Solar-powered light 
is wireless, work-free 
The Light Fantastic is a totally stand 
alone, wireless, solar-powered light-
ing unit. It can be adjusted to glow 
brightly during the evening or softly 
throughout the night. Light Fantastic 
absorbs sunlight during the day and 
c r e a t e s a soft glow from dusk 
onwards. 

The units can be used in groups or 
individually, and are easily moved 

from place to place as the seasons 
change. 
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Safety wear catalog 
for multi-applications 
Bata Shoe Co. has a new catalog avail-
able highlighting its line of industrial, 
waterproof protective clothing and 
footwear. 

Bata says it has a commitment to 
safety excellence that begins in the 
r e s e a r c h s tages and c o n t i n u e s 
through design and production. 
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Blue colorant can be used 
as lake dye, spray indicator 
Drane Supply Co. of Louisville, Ky. 
has produced what it says is the first 
blue colorant to be labelled for use as a 
liquid lake dye and as a spray pattern 
indicator. 

The product is called Aqua-Turf. 
Drane reports that when used in 
ponds, Aqua-Turf shades sunlight for 
the control of algae and aquatic 
weeds, as well as enhancing lake ap-
pearance with a natural looking blue 
color. 

One gallon treats up to an acre of 

water four to five feet deep and lasts 
for up to several weeks. 

For spray pattern indicator use, 
Aqua-Turf is applied at the rate of 8 to 
14 ounces per acre. It leaves a tempo-
rary blue color that gives grass a 
deeper green appearance. 

Drane says Aqua-Turf is harmless 
to all forms of animal and vegetable 
life, and does not affect the perfor-
mance of any turf chemicals. 
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Attachment is adaptable 
as a scraper and loader 
The D.W. Scraper is a new heavy-duty 
truck attachment that fits on a 3-point 
hitch as a scraper or end-loader. 

It has two, 2*/z x 18-inch cylinders 
controlling the bucket. The change 
from scraper to end-loader is accom-
plished by changing six bolts on each 
side. 

Sources say the tool can be used to 
finish grading around buildings, 
building ponds and terraces, leveling 
driveways and more. 
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New line of attachments 
for mowers and tractors 
Attachments Plus of Spring Lake, 
Mich., now offers rugged, lightweight 
attachments for front mowers and 
tractors with 3-point hitches. 

In less than five minutes, an oper-
ator can change from an adjustable 
fork set for moving balled trees to a 

tote platform for transporting shrubs, 
or to a large half-yard hopper for haul-
ing bark or debris. 

The product line features an alu-
minum clam shell hopper and scoop 
along with a steel fork set, tote plat-
form bracket kit and tool organizer. 
One person can easily change attach-
ments thanks to quick release pins. 
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New nursery fabrics 
provide great cover 
Two new non-woven fabrics are 
available to nurserymen as part of an 
expanding Agryl System of protective 
covers for hort iculture and agri-

culture from American Agrifabrics. 
Both Agryl products are soft, 

breatheable, non-abrasive materials 
available in narrow and wide widths. 

Agryl P-30 is a medium weight 
cover at 0.9 oz./sq.yd. It offers freeze 
protection down to 26°F, and is rec-
ommended for late spring freezes on 
ferns, foliage and container stock. 

Agryl P-50 is heavier, at 1.5 oz./ 
sq.yd. Its use is recommended for 
harsher growing conditions, and pro-
vides freeze protection down to 24°F. 
American Agrifabrics says P-50 is also 
ideal for overwintering in single or 
double layers, or coupled with white 
poly film. 
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Research license available 
for tree tie-down system 
A tie-down system for supporting 
newly-planted trees is available for 
licensing to manufacturers interested 
in research and development. 

Safe Way Tie-Down anchors trees 
to promote improved growth, accord-
ing to the Invention Submission Cor-
poration (ISC). ISC says the unit 
allows for more attractive landscap-
ing without unsightly stakes. De-
signed for optimum safety, the system 
eliminates the risk of stumbling over 
above-ground stakes and running into 
virtually invisible support lines. 

ISC reports that the design sub-



stantially reduces the aggravation of 
mowing the lawn around supported 
trees. 
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Line of power tools 
grows; now totals 17 
New product additions have been 
completed by EasyRake.Inc. The line 
now i n c l u d e s 17 m o d e l s of de-
thatchers, vacuum carts and sprayers. 

"Major expansion of our product 
line from our traditional base of high-
performance dethatchers led us to 
take a similar step forward with ap-
propriate changes in our product 
name and the development of a new-
look, corporate logotype and symbol," 
says Jerry Jones, president. 

The addition of a 40-cubic foot 
Model 86 and a six-bushel Model 344 
lawn vacuum brings to twelve the 
n u m b e r of s e l f - p o w e r e d t rac tor -
mounted and trailered units. 

The EasyRake Model 84 trailer-
mounted sprayer features 13-gallon ca-
pacity and complements the 13-gallon 
tractor-mounted Model 82 and the 30 
gallon trailer-mounted Model 88 for res-
idential and commercial spraying. 
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New catalogues describe 
vacuum, blower products 
Atwater Strong Inc. of Akron, Ohio, 
offers a new 18-page booklet detail-
i n g i t s v a r i o u s v a c u u m s a n d 
blowers. 

Trade names for Atwater products 
are Lo-Blo, the Air-Broom, Lit-R-Blo 
and Mi-T-Vac. Commercial units are 
used by groundskeepers, lawn care 
professionals , landscapers, parks, 

schools and cities. 
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Watch for improved 
variety of Clemfine 
Bob Mazur of Clemson University is 
currently researching to breed an im-
proved stand of Clemfine tall fescue in 
five years. 

Mazur says he is not trying to re-
place Clemfine, but rather to incorpo-
rate additional plant characteristics to 
fill a new market niche. 

T h o s e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a r e 
greater dwarf growth, f iner leaf 
t e x t u r e and d a r k e r co lor , a long 
with C l e m f i n e ' s we l l -known dis-
ease to lerance . 

Major markets for tall fescue in 
t h e S o u t h e a s t i n c l u d e A t l a n t a , 
Char lot te , N.C. and Birmingham, 
A l a . " H e r e at C l e m s o n , " s a y s 
Mazur, we 're in an ideal location to 
screen for improved tall fescue va-
rieties. We've got the same c l imate 
and disease p r o b l e m s . " 

M a z u r ' s research begins with 
screening plant ecotypes and select-
ing germ plasms from disease resis-
tant varieties. 
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One-Pass Mowing fit Clean-Up 
Mow and power vac at the same time with 

Goossen's new 128 cu. ft. capacity Vac 'n' Load. It 
can be used with virtually any front deck or mid-
mount mower, and is also ideal for fast fall leaf 
pickup. And when the job's done, it tilts up for easy 
dumping. 

If you need time-saving one-pass capability then 
you need to know more about Vac 'n' Load. It gets 
the big jobs done faster. 

Ask about the convenient terms available with 
Goossen's all-new TurfTeam Leasing. 

Gmm 
INDUSTRIES 

Call Toil-Free 1-800-228-6542 • (In Nebraska: 402-228-4226) 
P.O. Box 705 • Beatr ice , Nebraska 68310 

COME GROW 
WITH US. 

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE 
CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION 

(916) 448-CLCA 

Take advantage of these Benefits when you 
join the California Landscape Contractors 

Association: 
I Group Insurance % Project Referrals I Professional 
Identification t Industry Contacts | Trophy Awards 

I Seminars % Publicity I Timely Information 
• Educational Tools I Expert Advice I Advertising Aids 

I Standard Contract Forms % Political Advocacy 
% Certification 

CLCA membership fees are surprisingly low. and thev 
vary according to the size of your business 



Pressure washer line 
has variable sprayer 
The Jet-Pro Model JP-3015 by letter 
Corp. has a variable pattern spray tip 
and t w o - p i e c e wand for easy 
accesorizing. 

Jetter says the Jet-Pro operates at 

GVW rating of 58,000 lbs. The unit 
weighs 22,500 lbs., and features a 
heavy duty hydraulic drive system 
with chain reduction assist. Four 
spoon-shaped spades reach a depth of 
65-inches. Each spade applies a dig-
ging force of 42,000 lbs. at the point. 
Giant anchor plates press the ball se-
curely in position during transport. 

The front of the truck bed holds 
approximately 450 gallons of water 
which lubricate the tree ball and 
spades while digging. 

Maximum ball weight capacity is 
12,000 lbs. 

The tree digging and lifting opera-

New wall system 
is mortarless 
A new concrete block landscape re-
ta in ing wall sys tem has been 
introduced by Allan Block Corpora-

1500 psi, a full 3 gpm, and retails for 
hundreds of dollars less than com-
parable models. 
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Tree spade maximizes 
transplanting capability 
Vermeer has produced what it says is 
the world's largest mechanized tree 
mover. 

The 9400 Tree Spade can handle 
trees with a 94-inch diameter. It 
mounts on a truck with a minimum 

tion is all hydraulically controlled 
from a single operator station which is 
located next to the spades for max-
imum visibility. 
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tion of Minneapolis. 
According to the company, the sys-

tem requires no mortar or stabilizing 
pins, and can be used in a wide variety of 
soil and site conditions for residential, 
commercial and municipal applications. 

The secret to the system is a raised 
lip on the front upper edge of each 
block which allows blocks to inter-
lock as they are stacked. Walls are 
formed by placing the first row of 
blocks in a shallow trench, stacking 
additional rows on top against the lip, 
and backfilling behind each row. 

Allan Block retaining walls may in-

Why design professionals 
will take notice if you're 
able to use this seal. 
Designers and architects appreciate 
professionalism and competence . . . and 
this seal says that interior landscapers who 
are authorized to use it are professional in 
every sense of the word. Scores of interior 
plantscape leaders are now qualified to use 
this seal. If you'd like information on how 
to qualify to become a Certified Interior 
Horticulturist write National Council for 
Interior Horticultural Certification, 
115 Abbot Street, Andover, MA 01810 
(617) 475-4433. 

"All-in-One MIG 
Welding Package" 

The Millermatic® 200 gives you everything you need for gas 
metal arc (MIG) welding in one convenient unit. 

• Easy to use — Constant voltage, dc power source 
with built-in wire feeder and gun, operates from 

single phase power. 
Ratings - 200 amperes. 28 volts, 60% 

duty cycle. 
• Features — High/low range, six 

position heat selector switch, 
external polarity reversing 

capabilities. 
• Adjustable — Wire feed adjusts 

from 6 0 I P M to 585 IPM. 
Call your Miller Distributor, in the Yellow 

Pages ("Welding Equipment & Supplies") 
Or write Miller Electric Mtg Co.. 

P0 Box 1079. Appleton. Wl 54912 

Q Miller 



corporate inside and outside curves, 
multi-levels, landscaping pockets, an-
gles, corners and stairs. Blocks are 
available in a variety of colors. 

According to designer and com-
pany founder Robert Gravier, Allan 
Block has the durability of landscape 
boulders or stone, but without the 
weight and difficult installation. 
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Goosegrass is a goner 
from bermudagrass turf 
Sencor 75 Turf Herbicide from the 
Mobay Corporation is reported to be 
highly e f fec t ive in the control of 
goosegrass in actively growing Ber-
mudagrass turf. 

Applied prior to green up per la-
bel directions, Sencor 75 will also 
effect ively control such broadleaf 
weeds as common chickweed, corn 
speedwell, henbit, parsley-piert and 
spur weed. 

It mixes with water and may be 
applied with any conventional tank 
type sprayer. Mobay says that usu-
al ly , one appl i ca t ion , and n e v e r 
more than two, will provide season-
long control. 
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Clipping pickup made easy 
thanks to new deck design 
A new "top flow" deck design for the 
Cushman Front Line mower vastly 
improves the collection of clipping 
and debris when mowing. 

The new deck features a grass pro-
pulsion impeller as an integral part of 
the deck design. The replaceable im-
peller blade operates on the same 

spindle as the r ight-hand cutt ing 
blade. 

According to Cushman engineers, 
most grass collection systems rely on 
air drawn in from under the edges of 
the mower deck. The "top flow" deck 
is designed with air inlet passages that 
allow positive air flow even when the 
mower is operated low to the ground 
in wet turf. 

A tunnel-shape provides an open, 
straight path for clippings and debris. 
This, says Cushman, minimizes the 
chance of plugging from twigs, pine 
cones or other types of debris. 
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Broad spectrum control, 
no residual soil activity 
Roundup herbicide from Monsanto 
controls more than 110 kinds of emer-
ged weeds, roots and all. If you've 
needed more than one herbicide in 
the past to control weed problems, 
Monsanto says Roundup can help. 

Roundup works in the plant and 
not in the soil. That, according to 
Monsanto, means it has no residual 
soil activity, so it won't wash or leach 
out to h a r m n e a r b y d e s i r a b l e 
vegetation. 

It is ideal for trimmning and edging 
around shrubs and f lower beds, 
around trees and other valuable 
ornamentals. 
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New lineup of mowers 
features many widths 
Dixon Industries, Inc. has presented 
its 1990 Zero Turning Radius riding 
lawn mowers. They range in size from 
the ZTR-304 with a 30-inch cut to the 
surpris ingly compact commerc ia l 
grade ZTR-502. 

Speed, steering and direction are 
controlled by two hand levers. The 
30-inch, 36-inch and 42-inch models 
rely on Dixon's patented transaxle. 

The ZTR-502 features a piston-type 
hydrostatic drive, an 18-hp Kohler en-
gine and a special patented suspen-
sion to reduce vibration. 

The narrow swaths of the ZTR-304 
and the ZTR-312 permit these 30-inch 
cut mowers to move freely in close-
planted areas. 
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New utilitruck is now 
here for the new year 
Columbia ParCar Corporation intro-
duces the 1990 Columbia Utilitruck. 

'With a Wells Cargo Behind... You Never Look Back' 

A L L YOUR G E A R . . . 
SECURE, ORGANIZED A N D READY TO ROLL 
We can say, "We build the best". Our specifications 
sheets will back that up. But why else should you 
consider Wells Cargo? How about: 

• Factory Service Facilities - GA, IN, TX, UT. 
• US Wide Dealer & Service Network. 

28 FT. WELLS CARGO EXPRESS WAGON 

CATALOGS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

CALL 
• wmc ucoici a IICIWUIIC ^ QOH Q^Q 
. A Product Designed & Built for 15 Yrs. Hard Service, and More. J A CAVA! I T I t 
. Second-to-None 3 Yr. Warranty Coverage. S A Y Y O U S A W IT IN 

. Full Line Ball Hitch Units 6M - 32" and Up. LAN DSCAPE MGT. 

. Full Line Fifth Wheel Units 20' - 40' and Up. 

M WELLS CARGO SINCE 
1954 

WELLS CARGO, INC. RO. BOX 728-837 ELKHART, IN 46515 



Speed-balanced rack and pinion 
steering enhance maneuverability 
and steering efficiency. The front of 
the truck is made of metton, a syn-
thetic plastic, for durability and ver-
satility. The redesigned rear steel 
body has a flatbed of aluminum plat-
ing, steel sides and tailgate, and a 
gross carrying capacity of 1000 lbs. 
The vehicle is available in both gas 
and electric models. 

Columbia ParCar Corporation 
says the Uti l i truck is perfect for 
light industry, agriculture and turf 
care. 

The Utilitruck is a rugged, all-
purpose vehicle, and may be cus-
tomized to fit any of your special 
needs. 
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Tough on weeds, 
gentle on grass 
Acclaim 1EC herbicide from Hoechst-
Roussel Agri-Vet Company is tough 
on grassy weeds, yet gentle on cool 
season turfgrasses. Acclaim can be 
used when no pre-emergence product 
can because it controls weeds after 
they have germinated. 

The produce controls or suppresses 
crabgrass, goosegrass, barnyardgrass, 
foxtail sp., panicum sp., Johnsongrass 
and sprangletop. Acclaim is cleared for 
use on turfgrass, Kentucky bluegrass, 
perennial ryegrass, fine fescue, tall fes-
cue, annual bluegrass, zoysiagrass and 
bentgrass. 
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New line of grass cutters 
ready for springtime 
Simplicity Manufacturing, Inc. has in-
troduced a complete line of commercial 
grass cutting machines. The line in-
cludes six riding models, two mid-size 
walk-behinds and two trim mowers. 

"The front cut models feature a 
zero-turning radius that gives oper-
ators great maneuverability around 
and under obstacles common to parks, 

building sites and large rural lots," 
says Warren Frazier, president and 
chief executive officer. 

A patented hydro steering design 
features dual hydrostatic drive that 
allows the units to pivot in a full circle 

around either drive wheel. Models 
are available with a lever or exclusive 
steering wheel design. Moving the 
steering wheel 40° turns the units a 
full-360°. 

Options include dual tail wheels 
and grass catchers. 
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High performance engines 
power commercial mowers 
The Toro Company has added two 
new high performance Kohler en-

Combination vacuum and 
mechanical sweeper will pick up 
grass clippings, leaves, cans and 
other debris in wet or dry 
conditions. 7 cu. yd. hopper. 

Call Your Nearby Olathe/Toro Dist. For Demo! 

100 Industrial Parkway 
Industrial Airport, KS 66031 

800-255-6438 
913-782-4396 

PTO powered chipper reduces brush 
& limbs to a mulch chip. Features T 
diameter capacity, spring loaded 
throwout clutch which stops the feed 
instantly, and a 500 lb. cutter drum. 

Call Your Nearby Olathe/Toro Dlst. For Demo I 

100 Industrial Parkway 
Industrial Airport, KS 66031 

800-255-6438 
913-782-4396 

Over 2,000 units in the field providing 
precision slit seeding with 18 HP engine, 
Olathe "Shatter Blades" for less power 
requirements & longer wear, remote 
seed shutoff & Olathe dependability! 
Call Your Nearby Olathe/Toro Dist. For Demo I 

100 Industrial Parkway 
Industrial Airport, KS 66031 

800-255-6438 
913-782-4396 



gines to its ProLine mid-size mowers. 
The engines are a 14-hp OHV Com-
mand and 16-hp Magnum Twin. Both 
are available with 36-, 44- and 52-inch 
deck options. 

Toro says the Kohler Command 14-
hp OHV engine provides extra cutting 
power for tough mowing applications. 
It features full pressure lubrication 
and hydraulic valve lifters for long 
life. Laminated steel packaging and a 
large mult i -chambered muffler de-
crease engine noise. An optional elec-
tric start kit is available. The Magnum 16-hp twin cylinder 

engine features excellent torque for 
extra lugging power in tough cutting 
conditions. More than two acres/ 
hour can be mowed with the 52-inch 
deck. Other improvements for 1990 
include: low profile 5-gallon gas tank; 
a shorter handle for easier storage and 
trailering; and a new 4-speed trans-
mission with sealed bearings for 
longer life. 
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Direct-injection engine 
powers two truck models 
A Mitsubishi 4D31-OAT2 intercooled, 
turbocharged, direct-injection diesel 
engine is rated at 127-hp. It powers the 

new 11,600 lb. GVW Mitsubishi FUSO 
Intercooler truck model FE 434, and 
the 13,500 lb. GVW FE-HD 444. Peak 
torque of the in-line, four-cylinder 
engine is 214 lb./ft. at 2000 rpm. 
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Lower-priced greensmower 
is packed with features 
The John Deere 22R greensmower is 
propelled by a split drive system with 

two aluminum traction rolls. The 22-
inch greensmower is powered by a 
3.6-hp Kawasaki 4-cycle engine. 

A 5-inch-diameter 9-blade reel and 
3mm hardened steel bedknife cut to 
5/32 inch. An optional 2.5mm tourna-
ment bedknife cuts to Ve inch. 
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Out of the Rough 
and Into the Green 
with FiNN 

For all the facts about Finn's complete line of landscaping, 
reclamation and erosion control equipment call or write us i i 
today. Leasing plans available. y 

Phone (513) 874-2818 
Toll Free (800) 543-7166 • FAX (513) 874-2 

9 2 8 1 LeSaint Drive, Fairfield, Ohio 4 5 0 1 4 
^ M ^ t 1 

A winning golf 
course is one with top-
notch landscaping. 
Finn gets you off to the 
right start with its line 
of quality equipment. 
And after your course 
is up and running, Finn 
equipment continues to 
work year round. 

Versatile Finn 
HydroSeeders1^ easily 
seed everything from 
roughs to bunkers, the 
banks of lakes, and 
along cart paths and 
roadsides. Our Mulch 
Spreaders finish the job 
quickly and inexpen-
sively with their easy 
operation and efficient 
distribution of mulch. 

Once the course is 
in operation, Hydro-
Seeders™ are perfect 
for routine mainte-
nance. Re-seed in 
spring; water in sum-
mer; feed in the fall, 
and quickly clean up 
equipment all year. 

All Finn equipment 
features the most com-
prehensive customer 
support and after-sale 
service in the industry. 
So go with Finn and 
make your golf course 

FINN 
CORPORATION 

The Choice of 
Professionals 


